
 
 

SAVE THE DATE  

How Assistive Technology Can Help People with Autism 

Side Event on the Occasion of the 12th session of the Conference of States 

Parties (COSP) to the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 

12 June 2019, 15-18PM 

Conference Room 11, United Nations Headquarters, New York 

The side-event will address the many ways by which technology is helpful in supporting 
individuals with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) both in education and working place settings 
and how technology can transform services (from screening to intervention) as well as work 
and home environments to enhance functioning. It will discuss the need for further 
assessment and data regarding the wide range of apps available, before decisions are made 
about use of any technology. The event will also discuss issues related to cost and respective 
access to individuals with ASD in developing countries, and will make the point that individuals 
living with autism deserve the opportunity to fully access their right to education and to 
contribute as productive workers in appropriate employment settings and improving their 
quality of live. This is key to leaving no-one behind by 2030. 
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Background 



Thousands of children are annually diagnosed with ASD. Studies indicate that 20 to 30 percent of 

these children will be unable to communicate their wants, needs and thoughts-verbally. The 

inability to communicate has a significant impact on quality of life, educational access, and 

development of social skills and relationships. The frustration of not being able to communicate 

can lead to negative behavior challenges as well. Digital tools such as touch screen phones, tablets, 

mobile computing devises and the internet can help children and adults with autism spectrum 

disorders become more independent, work on their respective challenges, improve upon their 

strengths, and actively engage in society. Technology allows for adaptability and motivation, and 

has the power to help students and adults communicate and gain confidence. Moreover, it has 

dramatically changed how service providers deliver educational and behavioral services to 

individuals with ASD.  

Research findings indicate that as the development of new communication technology progresses 

at an increasing rate each year, children's competency and awareness of such technology also 

increases. This is also true for children and young adults with ASD. Many individuals on the 

spectrum are more comfortable interacting with a computer or iPad. In addition, many individuals 

are visual learners and have strong technological skills. 1 

According to Austin Speaks,2 the use of technology can help children and adults with autism 

improve their communication skills at all levels and abilities. One app for example could be geared 

toward a non-verbal child or adult, while another can help with social cues for an individual with 

strong-verbal communication skills. On the other hand, visual schedules can be a great tool to help 

an autistic individual complete tasks and work on skills like self-care and daily living. Also, 

technology can help individuals make their voices heard regarding decisions, which helps foster 

key self-advocacy skills. Technological devises can also serve as a motivation tool, as a reward 

for positive behavior like the completion of a chore or homework assignment. Most importantly, 

technology helps social networking as it can be easier for an individual with autism to socialize 

via social networking than through the more traditional methods.  

A concern of all individuals with ASD is employment and having the skills to live independently. 

Employment is a critical component for having a productive adult life. Barriers to successful 

employment for individuals with autism can be poor communication skills; lack of social skills; 

the ability to complete the job independently; or sensory issues within the work environment. The 

use of technology can address some of these barriers, as step-by-step checklists can help an 

individual stay on top of tasks and complete them in an orderly and successful manner.  

                                                 
1 Indiana Resource Center for Autism "The Use of Technology in Treatment of Autism Spectrum Disorders" 
2 Autism Speaks "How Technology Can Help"  


